Disability Support
Temporary Injury Policy

1. Mobility. If a student has temporary mobility problems there may be some financial help available for the cost of taxis etc if there is financial hardship. Students will be referred to our Financial Support team. The accessible minibus is not available for these students.

2. Taking notes in lectures. If a student’s ability to take notes is impaired they will be encouraged where possible to make their own alternative arrangements. This will include encouraging the use of peers in lectures to provide a copy of notes, asking the School if notes can be provided prior to lectures, using podcasts where available. SSC can also provide carbon pads to aid duplication of notes. School are also asked to provide photocopies where appropriate.

3. Where there are exceptionally complex circumstances advice will be sought from Disability Support. The notetaker service, available to disabled students and financed through Disabled Student Allowances, would not normally be available to students with temporary difficulties.

4. Examinations. Procedure and Guidance for dealing with Extenuating Circumstances for Students on Taught Courses can be found at http://www.nottingham.ac.uk/quality-manual/assessment/pro-quid-ext-cir.htm Accident and short term illness examination arrangements can be found at: http://www.nottingham.ac.uk/courses-office/examinations/accident-shorttermillness.htm

5. Exam arrangements will only be made when requested by the School.